
Another month, another great case! This time, we’ve popped  
in some quality beers from our Brewery of the Month, 
Partizan Brewing, a craft-brewery based in South 

Bermondsey, on the scene since 2012.

After many years working his way around his wish list of 
restaurants as a chef in Leeds, founder Andy Smith moved to 
London and found work in a pub alongside the who’s who of 
the beer world. Many brewers were ‘born’ at The White Horse in 
Parsons Green – Steve from Affinity, Mario from Orbit and Brendon 
from Founders, to name a few. There, Andy Smith met Andy Moffat 
from Redemption who mentored him, giving him hands-on  
experience. When Andy knew what he needed to know,  

Evin from The Kernel offered him the kit to get started. That’s 
when things really took off!

Andy’s philosophy on brewing is simple – learn from the past 
and look to the future. He uses traditional methods to influence 
Partizan’s modern beers and we’re sure you’re going to love  
them. There’s a lot more to know about Partizan, and Andy, in  
our “Meet the Brewers” article on our website.

Enjoy all the beers in your case this month and remember  
we’re always here if you need more.

Cheers comrades!
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Pale Lager
Gold in colour and light in body with aromas of grass 
and pine. A well-balanced biscuit-like sweetness 
from the malt and ends with a soft, bitter finish.

Porter
Dark ruby in colour with a medium dry and lighter 
body. Caramel, coffee and milk chocolate round 
out Partizan’s perfect porter.

Belgian Session IPA
A west coast IPA hop bill meets a saison yeast in 
this exclusive collab with our featured brewer, 
Partizan. Stone fruit and lychee aromas along with 
a pepper and citrus character from the French 
yeast strain create a complex, very dry beer 
excellent with a cheese board. A tulip or wine 
glass would be excellent for this.

Dunkel, Dark Lager 
Utopian’s latest malt showcase. This time emulating 
the great German dark lager, or dunkel lager. 
Toasted bread crusts, spicy hops with a medium, 
soft body … perfection!

Comet, Session Pale
Hopped with Olicana and Comet this extra pale 
from Malt The Brewery in Great Missinden is nice, 
easy and sure to please.

Lifesaver, Amber Ale
This tasty bronze-coloured ale has a pleasant malty 
flavour with a smack of citrus and orange peel. 
The initial citrus flavour gently fades into a subtle 
liquorice and toffee character with a floral finish.

Original, Amber Kellerbier
A rich, nutty and toasty malt-forward lager with 
a grassy and hay-like hop aroma. Try this with a 
roasted pork sausage.

Daymer, Extra Pale
Named after a beautiful day at the brewery in 
Cornwall. Brewed with Vienna malt for slight 
biscuity backbone and four different hops for a 
jellied citrus and pine aroma. Crisp and clean.

Arctic Sky, Light IPA
Extremely crisp and refreshing, this lightly-hopped 
ale from Harbour Brewing could nearly pass for a 
lager. Very clean and drinkable.

White Christmas, Spiced Pale
A refreshing, lightly-hopped pale from Saltaire 
infused with orange peel and coriander seeds  
for a deliciously festive twist.

 

Best, Bitter
Saltaire use all British ingredients, three malts, 
roasted barley and three hops. A classic  
best bitter with a rich malty backbone and  
fruity yeast character.

Q Division, Winter Warmer
Our exclusive collaboration with Pope’s Yard is 
the perfect beer in front of the fire. Raisin, caramel, 
toffee and a bit of warming alcohol is the perfect 
way to draw the night in.

 

Next month we head to family-run  
Gorgeous Brewing ...
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